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BACKS TO THE WALL 
A brief dispatch from Zurich, Switzerland, throws 

a strong sidelight on the German financial situation 
and the condition which it reveals supports a theory in 
vogue as to the desperate efforts of the German war 
party to force a victory as soon as possible. This 
Zurich story is to the effect that the Industrial Union 
of Saxony, one of the greatest business organizations 
in Germany, has issued a manifesto supporting the de
mand for war indemnities. The necessity for such in
demnities, if Germany is not to be bankrupt and utter
ly ruined, is the fact that the war has added to the an
nual expenditure of the empire, which has heretofore 
been 4,800,000,000 marks, the enormous annual burden 
of 14,800,000,000 marks. 

A mark is worth a little less than 24 cents. Treat
ing it for convenience as a fourth of a dollar, it ap
pears that the war has brought the German budget up 
to 19,600,000,000 marks, or $4,900,000,000. This total 
the Industrial Union manifesto declares is equal to 
about 60 per cent of the whole national income. If 
capitalized at 5 per cent, the national debt would 
amount to 392,000,000,000 marks, or $98,000,000,000, 
which is from 1 to 15 billion dollars more than the en
tire wealth of Germany before the war began. No 
wonder the Industrial Union hangs to the idea of in
demnities. 

Germany promised her people enormous loot in the 
form of indemnities as an inducement to go to war. It 
is beginning to be quite clear to her leading business 
men, as well as her statesmen, that no indemnities can 
be hoped for; that the least they can promise them
selves is that they will escape the payment of indem
nities themselves, as for example, to Belgium and 
Serbia. 

"Such a burden," says the manifesto, referring to 
the war debt, "would completely paralyze production 
and all spirit of enterprise and completely ruin our 
life," provided no indemnities are secured. With no 
indemnities to offset this enormous burden of debt and 
possibly no access to the ports of the Allies when the 
war is over, the seriousness of the situation may well 
justify this gloomy prediction, Repudiation would 
mean disaster to the German people themselves be
cause they are the creditors of their government while 
th failure to enforce indemnities will lay upon them
selves the burden of the payment of their own claims 
against themselves. Nor is that all. Surely the Allies 
will not fail to impose upon Germany the necessity of 
restitution to Belgium and Serbia and possibly to other 
victims of her frightfulness. 

No wonder, therefore, that organizations like the 
Industrial Union of Saxony view the prospect of peace 
without indemnities with growing alarm, knowing that 
Germany must face this situation alone while her 
enemies have access to the markets and the resources 
and the shipping of the world. 

No wonder the kaiser and the military leaders, cog
nizant of these facts, are determined to spare no ex
pense of life or treasure in the hope of achieving a vic
tory, for if they fail what must they expect from their 
misled and impoverished people, bled white by war and 
awake at last to all they have lost in blood and treas
ure and in the opinion of the world. Haig's men are 
not the only ones who are fighting with their backs to 
the wall. 

. G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
THE MOTHERS OF OUR SOLDIERS 

Richardson Wright gives some timely advice in The 
Red Cross Magazine for May. 

"We must," tells them, "steel ourselves to accept 
the tragedies of war. We must be mentally ready— 
trained to receive blows and to 'come back.' You can 
'come back' if you are willing to train. A boxer trains 
for a fight, a runner for a race, why not you, mothers 
and fathers, for the spiritual conflicts which are surely 
coming to pass? 

"Do not think that you can hastily acquire a stoicism 
to meet a desperate emergency. On the other hand, do 
not be constantly expecting a blow. Worry will no 
more prevent its coming than worrying will stop a bul
let in its course. Instead, go about your day with an 
air of determination, assurance and cheer. 

"Keep yourself in the best possible health. The 
strong body will help maintain the strong mind. Do 
not overdo war activities. Have other interests—go to 
the theatre now and then; drop into a 'movie'; eat out 
at a restaurant or a friend's house once in a while. 

"Always carry your head high. You have a right 
to your pride. Besides, carrying your head high will 
make you walk corectly, and walking correctly is good 
for one's figure! 

"I also think that the well-held head indicates the 
well-held spirit—a soul reserved, calm, observant, sure 
of itself. If you do this in public, you will also do it 
in private. You will be a Spartan mother." 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
FARMS SHORT MILLION MEN 

"The farms of the United States lack one million 
men. This is a moderate estimate. If each man pro
duces enough to feed ten persons, the withdrawal of a 
million men from the farms means no food for ten mil
lion people or a ten-per-cent shortage in the rations of 
one hundred million people," writes John R. McMahon 
in "The Country Gentleman." 

"Many remedies have been proposed, ranging from 

tightening the national belt to back-yard gardening, 
from importing coolie to getting in war prisoners, from 
closing schools to mobilizing American womanhood in 
the fields. 

"Is there no way out? Has nothing been overlook
ed? Is the man power of the United States exhaust
ed at this early stage of the war, as Europe is ex
hausted after almost four years of struggle, so that we 
must talk of impressing coolies, our women and our 
children?" 

There is the word of a man who has traveled over 
many sections of the country looking into the farm la
bor situations. What is the city farmer going to do 
about it is the question being asked by the national 
war garden commission of Washington which an
nounces its free canning and drying manual is ready for 
any who will write for it. 

"The city farmer must not only break all records 
for growing food F. O. B. the kitchen door, but he must 
plan right now to can and dry and store that food 
against winter," says a bulletin issued by the commis
sion. "Get the free garden and canning books," urges 
the commission, "and do your best to help feed your
self." 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
HOLD YOUR BONDS 

If you will notice the current pictures, you will see 
that our soldiers and sailors and allies need things to 
use in their war business. The point is to help make 
those things and to go easy on using them. By doing 
just that you will be lightening your taxes for the next 
twenty years or more. What is the sense of lending 
your money to the Government and then forcing up the 
prices of what the Government buys? That is exactly 
what happens when people neglect useful work or 
waste useful goods. On any one day or during any one 
year there is only so much stuff to be bought, and when 
it is all bought it is all gone. What the Government 
wants is your buying power; part of your purchasing 
strength, and you can lend that by subscribing to these 
loans or give it up by paying taxes. But you will mess 
the whole thing and badly by then turnirfe around and 
competing with the Government for what the market 
has to sell. If you insist on doing so, you had better 
be taxed, for your loans are only an Indian gift. The 
man who turns his Liberty Bond in at the store for 
merchandise is only faking; he has not lent his coun
try a red cent. Inflation, by forcing up prices, tends 
to encourage that sort of action. The cures for infla
tion are working and saving. Americans usually know 
about how much work they can do, but saving is rath
er a novelty and might possibly be overdone. A safe 
working rule is to save for your country during 1918 
1 per cent more of your income than you saved in 1917, 
and turn it into Liberty Bonds, War Savings Certifi
cates, or Thrift Stamps. If your family gets paid, or 
make#, a hundred dollars a month, just add a War 
Stamp every two weeks to your family budget, and the 
good work is done. Saving on that scale will kill in
flation, lower prices, lighten taxes, and help win. 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
CONSERVATION OF FINANCES 

The Federal Reserve Bulletin of April divides pri
vate loans into two general classes: 

(a) Loans to facilitate production or distribution. 
(b) Loans for nonproductive or nondistributive 

purposes. 
Loans of the second class are usually for nonessen

tial purposes; types of this class of loans are loans for 
purchasing or carrying property or for additions to or 
improvements of property not used in production or 
distribution, and loans to States or municipalities for 
improvements. 

Since the farmers are being asked to produce more 
than ever before loans to farmers for productive pur
poses, says the Bulletin, must have the right of way; 
but loans for the acquisition of additional property, 
unless production is to be increased thereby, and loans 
for unnecessary construction and for articles of luxury 
should be discouraged. 

Manufacturers, except those whose industry Is nec
essary to the prosecution of the war, are urged to ex
tinguish their debts rather than borrow even to in
crease capacity or output. 

Merchants are not to be encouraged in carrying 
large stocks of fashionable and luxurious articles, or 
articles for more comfort. 

The banks of the country are urged to consider 
these matters in making loans to their customers and 
cooperate toward the conservation of credit and finan
cial resources so necessary to the national welfare now. 

The Investment Bankers' Association of America 
and the American Bangers' Association have both pass
ed resolutions strongly endorsing conservation of capi
tal and credit and promising cooperation with the Capi
tal Issues Committee of the Treasury. 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
AMERICANS OF GERMAN BLOOD 

There crops up now and then evidence that some 
people in this country regard a German name as evi
dence of disloyalty. A man in Montana writes that he 
is dismayed to find nearly all the Government posters 
in his town bearing the mark of firms that to him 
"sound German." We have had other letters of similar 
import. In each case the writer seems to think "some
thing ought to be done about it." We think something 
ought to be done about people who feel this way. We 
think they ought to examine the casualty lists of our 
army in France. If they will do so, they will discover 
that the activity of Americans whose names "sound 
German" is not confined to Government printing; they 
will find that Americans whose names "sound German" 
are dying under the Stars and Stripes in France. And 
perhaps it will occur to them that you can no more 
judge a man's loyaldty to America by the sound of his 
name than you can by the color of his hair. 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS 

It is the mothers who are the heads of the house
holds. The culinary department of your household ia 
your dominion. You decide all questions of diet. All 
the sanitary regulations of your house are under your 
supervision. To regulate the food, and the apparel, 
and the habits and decide the thousand questions of 
home life is a tax upon your brain and nerve and gen
eral health absolutely appalling if there is no divine 
alleviation. 

It does not help you much to be told that Elizabeth 
Fry did wonderful things mid the criminals of New
gate. It does not help you much to be told that Flor
ence Nightingale was very kind to the wounded in 
Crimea. It would be better for us to tell you that the 
divine friend of Mary and Martha is your friend, and 
that he sees all the annoyances and disappointments 
and abrasions and exasperations of an ordinary house- j 
keeper from morn till night and from the first day of I 
the year to the last day of the year and at your call he J 
is ready with help and re-enforcement. | 

LIKES THE NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR 
The La Moure County Chronicle has the following 

comment on the Minot ticket: 
If the Lincoln Republican league and its collabor

ators had worked until doom's day they could not have 
evolved a better state ticket than that which was named 
at Minot last week. Chief interest and whatever 
chance of success he ticket might have centered in the 
choice of a candidate for governor, and that is just 
where a ten-strike was made. John Steen was not only 
the logical candidate, but there is no man in the state 
more worthy of gubernatorial honors than he. Steen's 
chiefest political distinction lies in the fact that he is 
"the man that beat Casey;" besides that, he is a gen
uine "on-the-soil farmer, and so is qualified to under
stand and promote the interests of our paramount in
dustry. But his real worth inheres in his character— 
in his honesty, his sincerity, his sturdy Americanism, 
his respect for law and order, his sense of justice, his 
wholesome ideals. John Steen is so independent that 
hfc leans backwards. He cannot be bullied or seduced 
into following any course of action which does not have 
the approval of his own judgment and conscience. Af
ter a long and intimate acquaintance with John Steen, 
the writer is, indeed, glad of an opportunity to pay 
this well deserved tribute to the man. 

G—R—A—P—H—I—C 
INCREASE WAGES AND RATES 

» The Chicago Tribune; The announcement that wage 
increases aggregating $300,000,000 have been recom
mended for railway employes by the government wage 
commission is coupled with the statement that Direc

tor McAdoo contemplates advancing passenger rates 
at least 2 1-2 per cent and freight rates possibly as 
much as 15 per cent to meet whatever additional 
charge my be required by wage increases and by the 
estimated deficit of $800,000,000. 

The two statements must remain coupled in popu
lar opinion of any fair estimate of government opera
tion is to be retained. Otherwise government control 
will seem to take the railroad properties into a fairy 
land, where one dollar suddenly is made two, and, with 
a wave of Mr. McAdoo's wand, benevolences roll out 
at the feet.of the people. 

Government control has not removed the roads from 
the operation of casualty. If the roads pay their em
ployes more they will have to make more and the gov
ernment, not being an exploiting agency, is permitted 
to take in to reimburse for the giving. 

We shall be in luck if the processes of increasing 
the expense and increasing the revenue so keep pace 
with each other that th increases in the former do not 
have to be covered by funds from taxation. Govern
ment control is not a mystic instrument of efficiency 
and good. It is a human instrument which is exposed 
to error and mistake and an idea that its inherent 
goodness instantly asserted itself in the desired im
provement of wage condition of employes will not sur
vive contact with facts. 

It is possible for government control to avoid in
justice which can be committed for private corporate 
interest. It is not possible for it to avoid the relation
ship between income and outgo, not by any swishing of 
a magic wand in the air. 

Health Letter 
SPREADING COLDS 

This is the season when colds seem 
to be well nigh universal complaints. 
If you have been fortunate enough to 
escape, your neighbor has not. There 
are numerous factors which are re
sponsible for the spread of colds at 
this period of the year. As in many 
other infectious diseases, one may 
be exposed frequently without any 
serious result. 

There are simple congestive colds 
from exposure yet many conditions 
commonly called colds are caused by 

germs. Probably one of the most 
common methods of spreading these 
so-called colds is thru the careless
ness of those who are sick with the 
infectious condition and who are care
less in handling their handkerchiefs. 
They sneeze and cough when near oth
ers without covering their mouths 
and noses to prevent spraying the 
droplets that are often filled with 
thousands of infective germs. 

It is a common thing for a cold to 
go thru an entire family. This is 
usually the result of carelessness in 
coming too closely in contact with 
the sick or in handling articles that 
have been infected by the patient can 
remain in bed in a well ventilated 
room and if the discharges from the 

nose and throat are properly dis
posed of, there is little or no danger 
of transmitting a cold to other mem
bers of the family. As a rule this also 
greatly reduces the chance of becom
ing severely ill and saves time in the 
end. It is well to use cheese cloth or 
paper in place of ordinary handker
chiefs because they may be burned 
after use. 

if the usual syrr.iitoms of colds are 
aggravated in character, a physician 
should be sent for immediately, as the 
line between the severe "cold in the 
chest" and pneumonia is delicately 
drawn. If a cold is permitted to hang 
on it easily becomes a predisposing 
factor to more serious ailments, tu
berculosis in particular. 

An Auto Bargain 

I have a model 1916 five passenger Studebaker car for 
sale at a bargain. This car has only driven about 6,000 
miles and is guaranteed to be in first class condition. If 
you are thinking of buying here is a REAL BARGAIN. 

— A D D R E S S —  

AUTO OWNERS 
Care Williston Graphic, Williston, N. D. 

It's Wasteful and Expensive 
To Throw Away or Scrap Worn Tires 
When You Can Have Them Resoled 

A Tire Properly Half 
Soled 

Will Give You As Much 
Service As a New Tire 
At About Half The Price 

A resole is an entire new cover from 
head to bead which gives the tire two 
extra plieq of fabric and more cushion. 

Always Insist 
On The Jim Dandv 

Resole 

Call and Inspect our 

VULCANIZING and REPAIRING 
Equipment 

Williston Shoe Hospital 
BEFORE AFTER 

Gasoline Filling Station OLE LESTERBERG, Prop. Free Air 


